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0. Ilefinitions and results

If tr/ is a vector space and u¿ e V, i:7, ..., /n, we sha1l denote by
sip (u1, . . ., a,n) the subspace of Z spanned. by the elements ur, . . ., tn,.

Denote bv c"(I the vector spac€ over R of the real valued functions
with continuous n-th d.erivatives on the (open, half closed or closed)j¿nterval ,I of the real axis.

Definition l.The nøI
uti,ll, be sø,id to be a Chebysloeu if
most n - I distinct zeros ,í sis
system, (CS).

in C"(J)
L, has at
Clcebysheu

Definition 2.Tlcen- uitt
be saícl to form, øn unrestricted el,e-
ment .of its lcøs at most n - ities
and a. basis of L,, is cal,l,ed an

Consider the differential equation

(1) n@) + þ1þ)xø-tt + .,. *þ,_r(t)r, *þ*(t)x:0,

rvhere þ, are continuous real valued functions defined on R.
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Def inition 3. It is said thctt the þoitr,ts a,b eIJ-, a1b are con-

iusate for tlte di,fferentictt erltntion (I), tf -th,e 
sþøce L,, of solutions of (1-)

¡oi,n, å.n UCSþ of dincensioìr n, on lct., b), bott t¡,is þroþerty føil,s on lo, b1.

Rentat'h,s. (i) FoL a given clifferential equatiou (1), each poltt- ¿ =^lì
has a neighbouìhooc1 iu r¡ihich there are no conjugate points (see 15] p, 81,

nts for the differential equatio" (1),
orms an UCSP also on the interval

î'({)tloøt 
ø : 0 and' b : | øre con-

Iirom the clisconjugac), theory for the linear differential g^quations_it
lor ex, 

" 
[5] p. 89, Proposition 5 and pp. 98-99) that the

1 are coniugate points fòr the differential eqga!,io.n (1) if and
exists u sotutlott of (1) with a zeÍo of multiplicity > n - kt

ero of multiplicity 2'h, at 1 for some h, I S h 3 n - 1, ancl

there are no solutions rviih u similut property fot tu'o points a, b fu l0' 1)

(or, by Remark (ii), for trvo points a, b e (0, 1l)'

D ef initi o n 4. The conju,gø,e þoints 0 øttcl I for (l) arc søid_to

be of tyþe A (1 
= 

lt I to - l)' lf .\!).!càs a' solttt'iott' uith' a ryr9 of nt'ulti-

tt¿city 'Z n ot'l and, a ztro oj niu,ti;þtl.city Z n - /t, øt 0, ancl there øre no
^sol,ution uith a sinúlar þroþer$t for l, < h.

antl th,øl 0 ønd' 7 øre conjotgøte þoints

þerty of L,, to be ø ChebYshea sþace.

A geometrical version of a strengthened form of this theorem will be

stated in the paragraph 4 of our paper'
In a recent note [14], starting from

some properties of the s

t0, 11, in the case Y'hen
equation (1). In [14] we
thi dimension 4 defined

""" b" extended exactly with a single point (with the preserving of the
piop"tti, to be a Chebyshev sp.ace). 

-Oui above Theorem 1 constitutes an

èxtênsion of the Proposition 4 in ll4l t

our conjugate point classification is
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btains an advance by the results of
zrÊLKÊ 119,20'
G. KREIN, ANd

'iffi:ru#¿ta,lly a finite set of points outside this
intervals, whose clomain of clefinition can be extended with no point'
This lies other the
(see these ProP re

of n. furnish ex ces

and. ervals, rvh ca

with any point.)
It átiuit s 'open the problern if the extensiori of the domaiu of defi-

'ition of the CSpi-5 in oui theorems is evermore actually possible or not.
The method-appliecl by us requires some results from the disconjugacy

theory due to c. nór,va [16], [6], o. eneuÄ rN

iïif;'rãi *rtiórt 
-*" häve ttre rcference of

i",-í. "o""pl tsl. But the es the use of a c1 ri'
åär^äã"îrit*ìv *tti"tt essenti me as that of 5l
ancl vu. A. ABAKUI{OV [1, 2f anð, more concfetly is the extension of our

method in [13] to the differentiable case.

l. Geometrieal auxiliaries

The geornetrical nrethocl u,hich v e use is in fact the classical theor¡'
oi ttre- ãitierentiable crlrves. We sha1l partictlarize in this paragraph sorne

aspects of this theory for o.ur special^ pürp-oses'' 1. r,et xt, ..., i,, 1r" elemeitts of 
-C"[0, 1]' Consicler the mapping

tÞ: [0, 1] + R" given bY

(2) o(,) : (*'(t)' , ,', %,,(t))'

In all s,hich follows rve shall consider only the case when the Wronskian
Wti,. .... x..: l) is different from zero for any I in [0, 1]. In this case

OtiO,'tl) wiit be the curve in R" given in the parametric form

(3) xi:x¡(t), i:7, ',','w'

This curve wil1be said to be the chørøcteristic curue of the space sp (*t, '.. ,, y")
i" ð,¡ó, 1]. It is obviously uniquelly d.etermined up to a linear, 

'onsingular
transformation.

Denote by Ru a subspace of dimensiot k, in R", we say that the curve

tal tor-õ(iO, í1¡¡ 6"s anìntersection point of multiplicity I with RÞ at the
point O(ro), if

o'''(¿J : @l'(to), .,., %(i)(toD = RË, J - 0, . ..,1' - L

A, B. NÉMETH ,l2
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and

a0t1úJ : çx{t(to),. . ., øf)po¡¡ + nr,

If we denote lry a,:(oi,...,oi), i:1,...,fl-å a basis of Rn-å,
the orthogonal complemcnt of RÞ in R", then the condition to have (3) 

"r,intersectio_n poilt__of multiplicity l, withRÞ at o(úo) may be interpreted
analytícally as follou's :

- The subspace of the space Z,: sp (#r. ..., xn) in C"10,1] spanned
by the elements

(4) al\ I ... * aI*o, i: l, ..., n - h

has_ tlre property that .any its element has at to a zero of multiplicity
at least h and it contains an element -with zero of multiplicity at mosi
h at to.

_Elq- this in .particular it follows tErt the space In is an UCSp on
[0, 1] if and only if no subspace Rn-l in R" has wlth the'curve O ffO-, 1l)
more than n - | intersection points, counting their multiplicitièi (sö
also [5]).It follows also that the space of all elements in I,, which have a zero
of multiplicity at least å at lo is th : space spanned by the elements (4),
where dt, . , ,, dn-þ spans the space R'-Þ, the orthogonal complement' óf
the space

RA : sp (O(r.), ..,, O(Å-r)(lo)),

Then if we want to determine the space of all elements in I,, rvhich have
zeros of multiplicity k, att¿, i:7, ..., rn, we have to considei the vectors
6tnþ¡), i: l, ...,t/t,, j :0, ..., hi - 1, the space Ru spanned. by them,
the orthogonal complement R"-u of this space in R", a basis a, : (ø|, . . ., oi),
i: l, ..., n - v of this space, ancL to consider the space spanned by
the elements

(5) ø'lxr*..'+ aix,, i:1,...,i1'-\.
2. I.et us consider the representation of the vector O(l) in the form

o(r) : o1(4 + or(l), where @t(l) e ft'" and or(4 = R'-u. îhen, if øi
i: l, ...,n - v are the vectors d.etermined above, we have

(6) alx,(t) + ... I aix,,(t):(ø,, @(t)):(a.,,ar(t)),i : 1, ... % - ),

Suppose now that ñ¡, i:7, ...,n -,,t form an orthonormal basis in R,-u.
After a rotation (and a respective change of the basis in L,,) we may
suppose that

(7) ø¡ : (81, ..., 8|,), ,i : t, ..., h - ),

where à1 is the Kronecker-symbol,

Let us denote

i.

(B) x,(t) : (ø,, @,(t)).

In -,vhat follows we shall need the characteristic curve spanned by thc
functions (5). From (6) and our above assumptions (7) on-the vectors øn,

it follows that the characteristic curve Y(t0,1]) of these functions is thc
projection of the curve O(iO, 1l) into R"

3. We need also the following simple fact:
If the curve O(tO, 1l) has rvith RÀ an intersection point of multiplicitl'

I at Q(to) ancL R' is a subspace of RÀ spanned by the vectors O(lo), ...,
...,61s-t)(lo), r ( I < h, R,-" is the orthogonal complement of R" in R",
/ denotes the projection of R" onto flø-s, IIA-s :/(Ro), then the tangent
r¡ector to the arc 1({Þ(t0, 1l)) in the point 0 : þ@(tr)) is contained in RÀ'.

To verify this we consider the Taylor formula for the vector function
O(l) in lo until the te¡m I - l:

o(r) : o(ro) + ?*,(,,) + ... + 

=Fo(s-,)(ro)++ !fo($(ro) + ... *î=dar, o(,-1)(10) + oo(t - to)r-t,

where oo(t - lo)'-1 denotes a vector with all the components functions
of orders o(t - to¡r-r. After the application of the projector 1 we get

þaV) :!fl /o(") (10) + . . . + (:4u 
_ ; þau-r,(to) + þoo(t - to)t-r,

l'rom tlris forrnula it follows that the arc y'(O(10, 1l)) has at l: to \tn
the point 0) a nonessential singular point. The tangent vector to this arc
in the point 0 is the first derivative vector which is different from zero,
i.e., in our case will be the vectorl,(Þ(")(ro). Because 6t"l(le) e RÁ we have
y'OG)(r') = y'(Ro) - f[À s. We observe also that 1(Þ{")(lo) cannot be the
zero vector.

4. We shall say that a sequence of subspaces in R", of the dimension
rn'tends to a strbspace R" of the same dimension, if there exist bases of
each subspace in the sequence such that the sequence of the corresponding
elements of the bases are tending to the elements of a basis in R'. The
same terminology will be used, when the notion of the convergence of
sequences is changed in the notion of convergence of functions, Using
this terminology we have the ass;ertion:

I,et be ts,tt, ...,t", t,+ ti,i + j, i,j:7,,..,(, r <n-I points
in [0, 1]. Then the space

sp (<Þ(lo), O(1,), . .,, ú(t,))
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is teading to the space

sp ((Þ(lo), o'(lo), ,.., 6ta(16))

as sup lt¡ - tol -> 0.
I <t</

F'or verification 1et us consider the Ta1'161 formula for O(l)

o(,,)- o¡(t¡-to)':Q(r.,) +=f O'(ro) .| ." *9 -,tò'a7¡,

i : 1,, ...,/, rvhere o.,(t, - to) clenotes a vector ',vith all the components
functions of order o(t¡ - lo)". Considering Otr)(l) colurnn vectors, we have
the iclentity

llO(1.), O(l') - o,(tr- to)', ...,A(t,) - o,(t, - lo)"ll x

Ä, B, NÉMËTH

I I
tt-lo

I
t"-to

1

l, - lo
0

1t lt 1t
X

0
(t, - tò, (t, - to),

rl rl
(t, - to)'

r!

: llo(lo), o'(ro), , . ., 6ra(lJ ll

This ¡neans that

sp (O(rJ, o(lJ - or(tr- to)', ...,ø(t,) - o,(t, - to)') :
: sp (O(lJ, O'(lo), ..., O(')(lo)),

whicir proves our assertioll.
5, Suppose that the subspaces Rf' tend- for v + oo to the stlbspace

Rä' in the above sense, and denote by lll-'', v : 0, 1, . . . the respective
orthogonal complements, then Rl-"' tends to R3-"'. If 1u d.enotes the ortho-
gonal projection onto Ri-'', then for any a, e Rn we have þ,ø --> þoøfor
v -+ oO.

I,et be Rí': sp (o,r, ..', a,,,),v : 0, 1, ..,, and au, -> a.on for v -> co,

i:7,...,n1,. Suppose that ø,,,i 1,'..,an are vectors iu R" such that
R" : sP (our., ..., a¡u,,att'.\,...,a,)'Then for sufficiently great v rve have
also

(9) R" : sp (our, ..., &u,,,, an-t, ..., ar).

.þ" the orthogonal projection onto Ri', v :0, 1,if v --* co. We have

'id's" - þ' + þ", v : 0, 7, .. ',

6 7 l, caoMrrRrc¡,r- appRoacH
1.4s

ThenDenote by
þuø -> þoø,

(10)

from'which it follows that

(11) þ,a - þoø for v -r oo.

For v sfficiently great þue¡, i : nx -ll, . .., n will be a basis of Rl-,,,accord-
ing (9) and (10), rvhich, together u'ith (11) proves that Rî "'tencls toRl-,,asv->@.

2. Trvo dimensional chcbyshev spaces rvith special properties

Consider the functions r, and x, in Cz [0, l].
. 1. Suppose that Z¿: sp @r, xr) is a CSp of dimension 2 on (0, 1],and

(i) ø'(0) : xz(Q) : 0;

^^.,-^fitì^,1_9,,!alpent 
tjnlf the point 0 to the characteristic crrrve of Zzcorncldes wrth the axis 0x2 ;

^ , 
(iiÐ ,xl|) + 0, xr(l) :0, i.e,, the characteristic curve of Z, meets0x2 f.or t:1.

. 4 csp with the properties (r], .(ii). and (iii) above has thc propertythat its domain cannõt 6e extencíe¿'wittr u"y poi"t. --

.. Su.ppose that *"(l) > 0 and x,.(r) > 0 for I e (0, l), Consider the func_tion 9(l) : arctan xr(i)lxr(t). Then'*ó ¡uv" \-' -t' :-

(t2) ç(1) : nl2 and ç(0) : lim e(l) : - nl2.

us. To prove the second, we observe
2 are possible. From xr(t) à 0 itr any t in t0, 11, If 9(0) : rcl2,

,* Jå.11 Ì""ì,;*" l3Í rf ? ãli3
olinear, which contradicts the fact
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Since q(0) : - nl2, it fol-
lows that any straight line pas-
sing through thc origin intersècts
the characteristic c11rve of L,
iu a point.

Consider any extension of
the dourain of definitiou of L,
s,ith a point, and the charactc-

.., ristic curve of the space r,r'ith

"{' the extendcd. domain.'From thc
above conclusion it follov's that
there exists a line passing thro-
rrgh the origin, which intersects
the characteristic curve for- t.wo

Fig. I distinct values of t, i.e., the ex-
tended space cannot form a CSp.

2. Suppose that Lr: sp (#r, xr) is a CSp on (0, l) and
(i) ør(0) : xr(O) : xr(7) : xz(l) : 0.

. (ii) the tangent lines for the characteristic curve for I : 0 ancl I : Icoincide wittr \xz.

. 4 csp u'i!h the prop-erties (i) _and (ii) above has the property that itsdomain of defi'ition õarr be extèáde¿ witî , ,irgi" loi"t'* ""a as exte'-sions of x, rnd xz can be set xr(a) :0, xr(a) - i.-
va (0, 1) .and that, t' is the minimal

it en xr(t,) # 0 and by 2.1 above

Fr ose domain cannot be extended.

The ftr'ction I 0, say xt(t) > }for t e (0, 1)'

q(Ð : arctan xr(t) lrr(t)
is tlrcn well defined and continuous on^ (0, l) ancl _ .rrl2 S ç(¿) S nl2t e (0, 1). By a similar argurnent as it 2.i *J d"d.r"e tüat

3. Pr.e¡raratory lcrnmas

rnulliþlici.ty j øt I, uhic
xts slgll þøssing tltrouglt.

Proof' Bv a result of e.]ru. r,EvrN ,.frgnosition 11, p. gg),tlrere exists an elemenL xo of L with a ze rltiplicity n _ k, at 0 anð.à zero of nrultiplicity h.-at l, which rs (0, 1).Suppose thattqr, . . ., lo, are thc zcros at which ;, ;;", tire sigrr, The' there
î,"_'.:t l(, + 1)lr. zeros i' tt c 

"ÀigËùurrrood of r J'-rì is of the samcsrgn, say positive. Consider ttrJ sotution 
" 
;^:' *r": ;';r, e > 0. For esufficientlv^smar7 x *iri h;";'rn -"i +irg,-+ uth >-í, ""ro, in (0, r)at which it changes the sign.

n, hrlo*^" 2. If 0 ønd, I are conjugate þoints of tyþe fi for (t), then

(13) o(0), . .., eþ,-h-1)(0), o(1), ..., <Þ{r_rr11¡

øre linearl,y deþendent, ultil,e the uectors

(14) o(0), ..., o('-.e-1)(0), o(1), ..., e{n-ztq1¡

qre l,inerøl,tt inrlebendent, uhere o(r(l) : (*?(¿), ..., *l!Ø), nt, ..., x,, beingø fund.amãntøt, system. ;j ;;;i;;;r"; ìi'il.
definition of the conjug points of type /¿, there
t 9. !" L,, with ,.ro- oí itrpti"itu > n _ þ at 0

i'f"Ttli 
2 h at I and ,Þ h"'-;i;ímal number for

I-,et be

(15) x:ttrr%r+... lø,xn.
By ogÍ geometrical interpretation (see r.l) it folrows that the vectors lr3)
;Ä: ijlilhogonal 

to ø L (e,, .-..,'ã;l * 01, which pi""*"täîfir";ïirl.;i
ff the vectors (fa) would be linearly _d.ependent, then the system ofvectors obtained ad$ing to ea) the vectoi o(,:;)(0) 

-;o;iã;" 
also linearlydependent and would Ë"t"'u;p;al-å rpu"" of dimension 3 n- r. Let

3 - Mathematica 
- Revue rì'analyse numériclue et de théorie de I'approximation 

- Tome 4, No, 2/1925

I .4, crioMerRrcal ApÞRoAcH
1,45

J..l'

,.7)

n

Ì'ig. 2

e(0) :Jipe(r) :-limeþ): -e(t) :rnl2.
,+0 t¡l

uit thatarLy sin ex-gePt he f L,in a 2). we
may extend the domain
ting for x, and x, in the
such that (xr(n), rr(æ)) be
main of the CSp obtained
extendecL,

0
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o: (nt, ...,Ø") be a nonzero vector vvhich is orthogonal to H. Then the
element x of.the form (15) would have a zero of multiplicity > n - h -l 1

at 0 and a zero of multiplicity h - 7 at 7, which is a contradiction.

L e m m a 3. Suþþose thøt 0 ønd. 7 are conjwgate þoints of tyþe k, for
the d,ifferentia.l, eqwøtion (I). Then the set of functions x in L,,, the sþøce
of solwtions "f (1), uitk tlte þroþerty thøt

(16) x(0):...:ø{r-tt16¡ :x(1) :r(i-l)(l) :0,

zøithi <n-h, j<h form, ø CSp I-"-¡-i of the dimensiott. tt.-i- j on
tke interuø|, (0, l),

Proof . We prove the lemma by contradiction. Suppose lhat i, i S u.-h
is the minimal number for which there exists a j < å and the distinct
points tr,...,tn-i-j in (0,1), such that there exists a nonzero solution
i - ørxt + ... -l ø"x,,, which has a zero of multiplicity i at}, a zero of
multiplicity j at I and zeros at the distinct points tr, ...,tr i j in (0, 1).
By the Lemma 1 we may suppose"that ø changes the sign passing through
tL, . . ,, tu-i-i. Geometrically the èxistence of an ø r,r,ith these properties
(see 1.1) means that: the vectors

(17) O(0), ..., O('-1)(0),

(18) O(1), ..., Oo-')(1),

(19) O(tr), . ..,Q(t"_¡ ¡)

are linearly dependent and the curve O(t0, l]) is passing trough thehyper-
plane

(20) Rn-1 : {t e R": øLlt +- ... l- ø"4":0}

at the points (19).
lVe shall prove that for aíy tvt, I S rn < n - i - j the system of the

vectors (17), (18) and

(21) o(r,),. ,atî-1,...,Q(t,-¡-¡)

(the symbol ^ above a term of a sequence means that the respective term
is omitted) cannot be linearly independent. Suppose the contrary. Then
for l'close to l, l' t tc, I- 1, . .,n--i -j the system of vectors

(22) O(t',), . . ., O(/ 1)(1',)

can be arbitrarily close to the systern of vectors (18) and the hyperplane
determined l:y (17), (22), (2I) is arbitrarily close to the hyperplane (20)

(see 1.4 for this notion), which according our hypothesis is spanned bv
(17), (18) and (21). Becausc the hyperplane (20) has an intersection poini
r'vith the arc O(t0, 1l) at @(t,,,) and this arc pass through (20) in this
point, it follor,'r's that the h¡,perplane through the origin sparrned:Av Ol\,
(22), (21) will have, for l' sufficiently close to I, an irrt,r=nctiori p'oirit
p(1") with the curr¡e O(_tO, 1_l) such that t" = (0, 1)r {11, .. ., t,,,,, ..., t,, t_j}.But this lrreans that the element

xr: brxt + ... I b''x,

where U : (þ),_...::!.") is- 3^_1orrng1 ¡ector of the hyperplarre containing
the vectors (17), (22) and, (21), will have a zeÍo of ilre-rntltiplicity i at, l,
a zero of multiplicity j at t' anð zeros at the distinct points tl, .. .,1,,, ...
. . ., t,, r i, t" , that is, ,n zeÍos in 10, 1), u'hich contraôicts thô faci ihat 0
ancl 1 are conjugate points.

We have proved that the syst
linearl¡' clependent f.or any no, 1 

=this contradicts the hypothesis. Suppo
l nxz S n - t, - i. Then from the
systems (17), (18), (21) of the vecto
that there exist the constants cf,, r :1, 2 such that

(23,)

i-t tttr-l *-ì-j ,r-2

Ðr;o,,(0) +Ðci,¡¡_1e(to)+ D cl*,-,o(ro)* D c[6Ø-"+i+'r,(t) :0,
q:0 t1=.1 ç:n +t -' q:'r--¡-t

where D tr;l # 0, r:1,2. We observe that cî¡ #0, /:1,2,becausethe
4:o

minimality of i, Really, if contrary, say cl_t :0, we ,,vould have that
the system of the n - 2 vectors

(24) O(0), ..., o(' ,)(0), (18) and (21)

is linearly dependent, i.e., it span a subspace of the dimension 3 n - 3.
Cornplete this system by two vectors: O(l') anð. Q(t"), t', t" + t,t, q -
- 1,...,17t,...,n-¿-i. The obtained system of vectors is corrtained
in a subsp¿ce R'¡-1 of dimension n - 1. L"t t: (tt, ..., c") be a normal
vector to R'-1. Then the element

frz: crfrt + .., * ct'Kn

will have â. zero of the multiplicity i - 7 at 0, à zero of nultiplicityj aL L and n - i - j + t zeros in (0, 1), which is the desired contradiction,
Now,. rnultiplying (23r) by -- cl-r'lcl--, and adding to (2Br), in the

case of lc?-r+.,| * lcl-r+-,|I 0 we conclude that the system Qa) of vectors

11 A GEOMETRTCAL APPROACH i+r
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is linearly dependent which yield a contradiction as above. Hence c?_t+n^:0
1.or any ?nt, -1 3 rn, 1 n - ,i - 7. This, together with (2Br) me"ns thnt
the system of vectors (17) and (18) is linearly dependent, i'S-n - t¿, I < h.
But this contradicts the r,emma 2. This last contradiction provðs the
lemma.

4. Proof of the theorems

fn the conditions of the theorem the vectors

(25) o(0), . ..,Qtu-n-l)(O), o(1), ..,, O(/,-1)(1)

are linearly dependent and the vectors

(26) o(0), . ..,Q@^a- 1)(0), o(1), ..., o(å-2)(1)

are-linearly ind.ependent (Lemnra 2). From the condition that there exists
¿ 5in_gle function (up to 

'a 
scalar iactor) in L,, with zero of multiplicity

n - h, - I at 0 and a zero of multiplicity h at 1, it follows also thât

(27) o(0), . .., QØ-h-,)(0), @(1), .. ., o(A-1)(1)

are linearly independent vectors,
We observe that according Proposition 1 in 114] or Theorem I in

[13J, it Îollows by the linear independence of the iysi"m of vectors (26)
or (27) that L,o is actually a Chebyshev space on [0, 1].

fn what follows rve shall consider two cases.

7. The cøse h 2 2. Denote

(28) R'-2 : sp (O(0), ...,O(',- t,-2)(0), O(1), ...,6ø-zt(1))

and let be R2 the orthogonerl conlplement of R/,-2 in R,,, The set of the
eþmentsin I,whichhavèazeroof multiplicity n-h-latO and. a zero
of_ multiplicity h, - | at 1 form, accoiding Lemma B, a 2-dimensional
CSp _o.' (0,_1). The characteristic curve of this CSp may be obtained
according L2 by projection of O((0, I)) into R2. I,et us-consider the space

(29) R,-1 : sp (O(0), . . ., Q("-n -1)(0), O(1), . . ,, O(À- r)(1)).

this space will.be projected by the projection 1 on It2 in the line R1.
Because of the linear independence of tñe vectors (2G) ana
and @t*- t¡11¡ will be projected in nonzero r¡e ctors in Rl.
1.3 that the projected curve pO((O, 1)) has the line Rl
tor t :0 and t : l. Because /O(0) : þAQ) : 0, it follo

CSp on (0, 1) of the functions in 2,, having zero of. multiplicity n - h - 7

at 0 and. zero of multiplicity h, - 7 at 1, is in fact a CSp of the type 2.2.
Suppose that the domain of definition of the CSp defined L,, on 10, ll

may be èxtended- with n - 2 distinct points, say d.7, . . ., &,-2. Then the
vectors O(0), O(1), Õ(or), ..., Q(n*-r' must be linearly indePendent and
therefore at least one of them, say (Þ(øt) cannot bc coutained in the space
R"-1 defined by (29). Then the projection y'tÞ(øJ cannot be in ïì1, the
projection in Rz of R"-1. Then sp (1O(æt)) will intersect the characteristic
óurve Y((0, 1)) : /O((0, 1)) of the sibspace Lrin a point Y(lo), to Í (9, 1).
According 1.4 we-may choose the distinct points t'1, ..., ti,-n-z in (0, I)
in the neighbourhood. of 0 and the distinct points ti, ...,t'i,-2 in (0,7)
in the neighbourhood, of I such that the subspace RT-' : sp (O(0), O(lí), . ' '
...,A(tL-o ,), O(l), O(lí), . . ., Aþí-')) be arbitrarily close to the subspace
ptr-z given bv (28). Suþpose t'o> ti, i:7, ...,'n - h - 2, t'¿ <t'i, i:
: l, :. ., h - 2,' and to-¿ U'o, t(;). h follows from 1.5 that the projection

mplement of Ilí-2 will be arbiftariTy
in R'z and the'same is true for the

e that sp (O(øt)) Proijected
in a point þ'AU).But then

s o(l), o(n'), o(0), o(,í), ' ' .

ø vectors. But this contra-
dicts the fact that 2,, extended to [0, 1] U {ø'} is a CSp.

2. TIce cø.se l¿: L Let us clenote Rn-z - sp (O(0), ..,, O"-t(0))
and let be Rz the orthogonal complement of R."-2 in R". The space Z,
of all solutions of (1) with zero of mtlLipTicity n
mension 2 on (0, 1). BV the linear independen
h, : 7), it follorvs that the solutions having a
at 0 cannot all vanish in the point 1. Then
forms a CSp also on (0, 1]. According 1.2 t}le characteristic curve of I,
can be obtãined by projection of the curve O((0, 1l) into R2. I-,et be

(30) R'-1 : sp (<Þ(0), ..., O(r-z)10), O(1)).

From 1.3, and from the linear independence of the vectors O(0), . . ., O0'-Ð(0),
it follows that by the projectíon þ onto R2 the vector 6ø-zl(0) becomes a
tangent vector to /(O((0, 1l) in the point 0. The support of this tangent
vector is Rt : 1(Iì"-t). But R1 contains also the vector 1O(1) which cannot
be zero by the linear independence of the vectors (27) f.or Þ : 1. This
means that the space I, defined on (0, 1] is a Chebyshev space of the
type 2.1.

Suppose that the domain of definition of the CSp 2,, defined on [0, l]
can be extended witln n - 2 distinct points, say ø1, . . ., &n-2. Then the
vectors O .., Õ(o,-r) must be linearly independent, and
therefore them, say O(ør) cannot be contained in R"-1
given by that sp (/O("t)) will be a line passing through
the origin ent from R1 : i)(Fn-t). According 2.1 this line
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5. Examplcs

(31) 
"I-É,* ")("!,+2,) 

. ff.+ *,lx :0.

A fundamental system of this differential equation is the following:

(32) l, l, sin t, cost,..., sin rut, cos mt.

By a result of v. r. ANDIEEv l3l (see also [10], probÍem IL 4,l, p. 67)
the. system of functions (32) form-a'cs on l0-,2;l ivhose áomain of defi-nition cannot be extendèd'to an interval cäntairiing ihis-closecl interval
as a proper subset. From this it follows that 0 and 2n ãre conjugate points
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for (31). A direct verification gives that the type of these conjugate points
is /t, :2.

For nr: I we are in the conditions of the Theorem 1. Then it follorvs
that Ln: sp (1, l, sin l, cos l) form CSp on 10,2æl' rvhose domain of
definition can be extend.ed with at most a single point. In [14] rl'e have
shown that this extension is actually possible.

For ut, > I we are in the conditions of the Theorem 2. Reaily, we
n"n" 6tl)(0) : O{i)(2æ) for j :1,2,..., and. therefore

2m * 1 : rank ll O(0), O'(0), . .., @(2" -r)(0), O(2æ) ll :

: rank llO(0), O'(0), . .., @(z''-r)(0), @(2n), Q'(2n), .. ., QQ'n')(2?c) Il :

: rânk llO(0), O'(0), . . ., Q(2'' -Ð(0), Q(2n), @'(2n), . . ., @("' -u(2æ) ll,

and

rank llO(0), O'(0), . . ., Qt''n -'z)(O), @(2r.), Q'(2n), . . ., @("'-z¡(2x) ll :2m',

i.e., u'e have the colditions i1Theorem 21or n' :2nt, -f 2,11 : 2, s : 2nt,-2.
We conclude then that:

The space Lzn+z: sp (1, t, sint, cos l, ..., sirr mt, cos mt), nr' > 1, is
a CSp on [0, 2æ] whose domain of definitioll can be extended with 2nt' - 1

points at most. (For m : I this extension is effectively possible.)

2. Suppose that we have a differential equation (1) defined on [0, co)

for which we know that 0 has a conjugate point ( oo. Then, if we can
verify that for any t in some neighbourhood of this conjugate point (the
exact value of which isn't known) we have

(33) rank ll O(0), . . ., O(t-1)(0), O(l), . . ., Q(n-;-zt(t) ll : n - |

fot i: l, ..., n - 2, then the conclitions in Theorem 1 are automatically
verified.

For illustration we consider the differential equation

A. B. NÉMETH
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will intersect the chara , 1) 
=_pO((Q, 

ll) in a point rp(to)

{ol l'^ e (0, 1), Y(¿o) : " timilär âiguniónt as in the càseh > 2 we obtain a co he hl,potheãis that l,, is ã ðSpon [0, 1] lJ {ø,}. This of.
We observe that the above method of proof works àlso for the follorrying

generalised form of our theorerl:

rEoRÉMA 2. Su!þ_o.s,1 thøt 0 ønd, I gre co_njugate þoints of tyþe h for(1) ønd thøt ap)_øna a(J) øre tinearry incteþend,ektï supþose jnåt íh'rr, ,ìir*qns,s20swclttltøt

rank ll O(0), . . ., @(,- ¡,-1)(0), O(1), , . ., O(/i+s-r)(l) ll :
: rank llO(0), ..,, (Þ("-u ,)(0), @(1), ..., O(Þ+"-1)(l) ll: n _ |

øncl

rank llO(0), ,.., O("-h-2t(0),O(1), ..., O(r+s-z)1Q) ll : n _2.
T!t?!þ".:!&ceL,,of thesolwtionsof (7)- rrnsaCspon 10, ll, uhose domøin
oJ d.eïxnltxon can be extend,etl witl,t, øt most n --B di,itinci points.

. -The difficulty 
. 
to give co'crcte examp_lcs of differential equations

verifying the conditions in Thcorerr I or-2 have tr,vo aspects:'(i) thã
theorems are not of 

. 
qualitative character a'd (ii) even in the 

"us"' 
*h"r,

we .have the explicite form of the solutions,'the determination of th;
conjugate poì.nts may be difficult. rn what follows we shall gi;;;;"-pü;
only in the class of equations with constant coefficients and sTrall illustiate
how is possible in some cases to evit the concrete determinatio" ãt tnã
conjugate points,

1. l,"t us consider the differential equation

(34) #_(#,* \(:,- t) x : o

The differential equation which corresponds to the first two factors in
(3a) is in fact (31) for ?n : l, and has 0 and 2æ as conjugate
points. The clifferential equation corresponding to the third factor is dis-
conjugate on the whole reãl line. This means according Proposition B p. 94
in [5], that (34) has two conjugate points: 0 and a point 7 2 2n. Because
7, t, et, sin l, 'cosl is a fundamental system of solutions, it follows that
ï < co. For 2tc S t < oo we can verify the eonditions of the type (33).
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Then from Theorem 1 it follows that there exists ar-r r,2n s zl ( oo sucht!?! .It: sp (1, t, et, sitl.l, cosl) is a CSp or1 t0, ;i *ho." d.omain ofoerlnluorl can þe extended with two distinct points ai most.

Receivecl 10, IV.1974

- fn this paper, rve intend. to give a method for the approximate solution
of the following caucurr problem:

(1) [i (:,.ï:i,,*,1,r,::0,
$'here þ,q-Cla,bl

The idea consists in attaching to problem (1) several ceucuv problems,
in which the differential equatiõns ãre with'constant coefficienis.'We consider a partition of the interval lø, bf witir- the knots :

%o : ñ, X1: g + h, .,,, %r, : a. I nh :b
On the interval lxo, xrf we formulate the problem:

Io" * o (t#)r' + r (ulz'), :o
I
I y(o) : yo, y'(a) : !'o

'rhis problem þaq a unique solution r,vhich can be wïitten effectively.
We denote this solution by !n,.fn the interval lxu %rl, we consider the following caucg¡¿ problem:

' I y" + o (t#)r' + q(L+þ), : o

I
lY@t) : !,,(xt), Y'!x'') : YL,(rL)

Iytstilutul, de Matemuticd
Cluj -Nøþoaø


